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Resources for the California Alternate Assessment
All eligible students shall have any instructional supports and/or
accommodations, including the language of instruction, used in their daily
instruction in accordance with each student’s IEP.
The administration of the California Alternate Assessments (CAAs) to eligible
students shall be one-on-one (test examiner to student), according to the
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) manual.
Depending on the student’s disability or needs, the CAAs may or may not include
the student’s independent use of the testing interface. Because the CAAs are
given to students one-on-one by a test examiner, some embedded resources are
not provided. For example, while a braille version of the test is not provided, the
test may be presented using an embosser or a refreshable display.
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Refer to the Accessibility Resources Matrix web page at https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/accessibilityresources.asp for additional information.
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Resource not available for the CAAs.

